
 

 

PARKER STEEL COMPANY 
Metric Size Metals in a Variety of Shapes, Metals & Grades 

 

 

 
 

Metric Tubes ----------------------------- 

 

 We have an enormous selection of round, square, and 
rectangular shapes with varying wall thicknesses.  Many of 
our tubes come in a variety of metals such as Carbon, 
Alloy, Stainless, Aluminum, Titanium, Copper and 
Brass.  Each metal has a several grades to choose from. 

Metric Bars 

 

---------------------------  Our Bar stock is 
sold in round, hexagon, square, flat, and shim 
shapes.  Our metal types include Carbon, Alloy, 
Stainless, Aluminum, Brass, Titanium, Copper and 
Tool steel. Varying grades to choose from.  

Parker Steel has the largest selection of Metric Cold 
Finished Bars in the world! 

Metric Structural Shapes --------- 

 

Our structural shapes such as I Beams, Channel and 
Angle can be supplied in Carbon, Stainless and 
Aluminum.  Hot and Cold Drawn Angles are 
available. We carry straight and tapered leg channels 
with varying flange thicknesses. 

Metric Threaded Rod 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014ztwzcPX4Z6sWzngKBqiaVYngJ3d-nP96fvmFbh-49kVHwfE4VHhi66Vg-yAGfyftwIze-cFuSMpvWMvnZkYe1fnYClAIuab_ATP9mvPaOfrswwUpOtmT5GIi00fwE9p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014ztwzcPX4Z6sWzngKBqiaVYngJ3d-nP96fvmFbh-49kVHwfE4VHhi66Vg-yAGfyftwIze-cFuSMpvWMvnZkYe1fnYClAIuab_ATP9mvPaOfrswwUpOtmT5GIi00fwE9p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014ztwzcPX4Z6sWzngKBqiaVYngJ3d-nP96fvmFbh-49kVHwfE4VHhi66Vg-yAGfyftwIze-cFuSMpvWMvnZkYe1fnYClAIuab_ATP9mvPaOfrswwUpOtmT5GIi00fwE9p


 

----------------------  We supply Threaded Rod in 
Carbon, Alloy and Stainless Steel in carbon, alloy and 
stainless.  Generally our stock is right handed course 
threads with a commercial nut fit.  Left handed 
Threaded Rods may be available upon request.   

  

Metric Sheets & Plates ---------------- 

Our inventory of Hot and Cold Rolled Sheets & Plates are 
available in Carbon, Alloy, Stainless, Titanium, Brass, 
Aluminum, Copper. We offer Structural and Floor Plates as 
well as Electro Galvanized and Hot Dipped Galvanized 
sheets. We also have added laser quality (thermo-
mechanically rolled) plate in several carbon grades. 

 

About Parker Steel Company  

We carry over 5,400 line items of metric sized metals and ship to all of North 
America.  We pride ourselves in fast delivery and ship most orders the same 
day.  We offer cutting services such as shear and production cuts, and offer 
material certifications at no cost.  We are ISO: 9001:2008, and C-TPAT 
certified.   
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